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� Please retain these instructions in a safe place fo r future reference. 
� Si prega di conservare con cura questo libretto di istruzioni per future consultazioni. 
� Bewaar deze gebruiksaanwijzing zorgvuldig voor toek omstig gebruik. 
� Conserver cette notice pour toute consultation ulté rieure. 
� Es wird gebeten, diese Gebrauchsanleitung für ein z ukünftiges Nachschlagen sorgfältig 

aufzubewahren. 
� Conservar las instruccione de uso. 
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ENGLISH 
 

CERAMIC MINI HEATER 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 

 
Please read these instructions carefully before using the product in order to avoid damage or any dangerous 
situations arising.  Any use of the product other than that indicated in this manual may cause fire, electrical danger, or 
injury and will make the warranty null and void.  
 
The warranty does not cover any defect, deterioration, loss, injury, or damage that is due to incorrect use of the 
product.  All legal rights in this regard are guaranteed.  No warranty condition can exclude or change the warranty 
conditions regulated by State laws that may not be excluded or modified for any reason.  
 
Before doing anything else, remove the packaging carefully and check the integrity of the product.  Should any 
defects or damage be found, do not use or attempt to repair the equipment, but contact the dealer.  
 
Do not leave the packaging within reach of children and dispose of the parts in compliance with current provisions.  
 

1.  Features  
 
� PTC heating element; 
� Two power setting: 1200/800W; 
� Silent operation thanks to the DC fan; 
� Red power indicating light; 
� Double over-heating protection; 
� Tip-over protection; 
� Dismountable rear cover for easy cleaning. 
 

2.  For your safety  
 
� This appliance is intended for normal household use and not for 

use in commercial/industrial environment, in vehicles or on 
board ships or aircrafts. 

� This appliance can be used by children aged from 8 years and 
above and persons with reduced physical, sensory or mental 
capabilities or lack of experience and knowledge if they have 
been given supervision or instruction concerning use of the 
appliance in a safe way and understand the hazards involved. 
Children shall not play with the appliance. Cleaning and user 
maintenance shall not be made by children without supervision. 

� Children of less than 3 years should be kept away unless 
continuously supervised. 

� Children aged from 3 years and less than 8 years shall only 
switch on/off the appliance provided that it has been placed or 
installed in its intended normal operating position and they have 
been given supervision or instruction concerning use of the 
appliance in a safe way and understand the hazards involved. 
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Children aged from 3 years and less than 8 years shall not plug 
in, regulate and clean the appliance or perform user 
maintenance. 

� CAUTION: Some parts of this product can become very  hot 
and cause burns. Particular attention has to be giv en where 
children and vulnerable people are present. 

� Make sure the power supply corresponds to the details shown 
on the nameplate:  230V AC, 50Hz. 

� Never leave your home with the product still running. If you do 
go out make sure that the switch is always in the OFF (0) 
position.  

� When working, put the product in a safe position:  
- Respecting the minimum distance of 50cm from any 

inflammable or mobile object;  
- Never fitted on the wall or other surfaces;  
- Never positioned immediately below a power socket.  

� Do not allow animals or children to play with or touch the product.  
Warning!  When working the air outlet grille can get very hot 
(more than 80°C = 175°F).  

� IMPORTANT:  To prevent overheating, never cover the product.  
Never put any object or blanket on the equipment while it is 
working.  This is clearly indicated on the equipment or illustrated 
by the symbol.  

 
� The heater is not equipped with a thermostat to control the room 

temperature. In this condition, do not use the heater in small 
rooms when they are occupied by persons not capable of 
leaving the room on their own, unless constant supervision is 
provided by a person responsible for their safety. 

� Do not clean the product while it is working and do not immerse 
it in water.  

� Do not coil the power cable around or on the product while it is 
working.  

� Do not use the product in rooms filled with explosive gases or 
vapours generated by solvents and paints or that are 
inflammable.  
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� If the cable gets damaged and has to be changed, do not do this 
yourself – take the equipment to an authorised repair centre 
because the work must be done by specialist personnel to avoid 
any risk of damage.  

� The product must be positioned in such a way that the power 
supply socket can always be reached.  

� If the function of the unit is in trouble, please send the product to 
maintenance centre or after-sale service. Please don’t 
disassemble the unit and change the spare parts by yourself. 

� Please don’t touch the plug by wet hands 
� Please don’t put the wood or metal stick into the air inlet or outlet. 

It may lead to creepage, short circuit or product damage. 
� Please don’t sprinkle pesticide or other flammable sprayer. It 

may damage the product. 
� Please do not pull out the power plug by pulling the power cord. 

It may cause the power cord damage or creepage. 
� The plug must be inserted into the socket fully. If not, it may lead 

to creepage. 
� If there is abnormal smell or noise when uses the product, 

please stop using and pull out the power cord immediately. 
� When the power cord is damaged or bared, please stop using. 

As it may cause creepage, short circuit or a fire. 
� Please don’t put heavy unit onto the power cord or fold the 

power cord. It may lead to creepae. 
� Please don’t clean the product by pouring water onto the unit 

directly. It may lead to creepage, short circuit or damage. 
� Please don’t have the wind blowed to the children directly for a 

long time. It may influence the children’s health. 
 

3.  Components  
 
� With reference to the components indicated in picture 1, the heater is composed by: 

a. Front grill 
b. Front housing 
c. Switch 
d. Decor panel 
e. Back cover 
f. Air filter 
g. Supply cord 

 

4.  Safe positioning  
 
� Only use the equipment in the correct vertical position (see picture 2).  
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� Always place the product 50cm distant from any objects to avoid air intake interference and/or overheating. 
� If the heater overturns an automatic protective device will switch it off automatically to avoid any risk.  
� The end user will hear some noise when move the appliance. It is normal because there is a steel ball in the 

tip-over switch. 
� Do not use this heater in the immediate surroundings of a bath, a shower or a swimming pool. 
 

5.  Using the equipment  
 

� Low power: Turn the switch upward - power consumption 800W  

� Off: Turn the switch to the middle position   

� High power: Turn the switch downward - power consumption 1200W  
 
� The producer does not accept any responsibility for damage caused by freezing, due to inadequate insulation 

of the space or the equipment’s heating capacity not being adequate for the size of the space to be heated.  
 

6.  Safety in case of abnormal operation  
 
� If the product overheats the protection system will automatically deactivate the heating elements and switch off 

the equipment.  
If this happens:  
- Switch off  the equipment  
- Remove whatever is causing the overheating (e.g. obstructions at the air intake or air outlet grilles).  
- Allow the product to cool for 15 – 20 minutes.  
- Switch the product on again.  

 

7.  Maintenance and cleaning 
 
� This product does not require specific maintenance.  
� Every six months we suggest removing any dust that has accumulated using a vacum cleaner.  
� When cleaning the product, do not use products or objects that can damage the surface. 
� If you need any assistance, contact an authorised assistance centre.  
 
To clean the filter proceed as following (picture 3): 
� Pull out the power plug; 
� Press the filter button at the back of the product and pull it backwards; 
� Remove the sponge filter from its holder; 
� Clean the filter by water with wash power under the temperature of 30°C. 
 
 
 
 

Environment and recycling 
Please help us to protect the environment by disposing of the packaging in accordance with the national 
regulations for waste processing. 
Recycling of obsolete appliances 
Appliances with this label must not be disposed off with the general waste. They must be 
collected separately and disposed off according to local regulations. 
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